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SOT ION I

* OprationThRIC n brief, was the invasion of Morooco. This oprtta

was eussuted by Western Task ieree mistr the conmd of Major General George

5. Patton, Jr. The pina called for lIongs at three different places ca the

ocattof Morocse eb SAP?, MSLA, ad Port Lysutey.

The foreladig at $17 consisted primarily of the 47 Infnty Regiment

of the 9th Infatry Dtvisia, pinsa leading tem of the Id Arusred Division.

This opertta es selled DM&CK==ON3@ad wader the cosuad of Major Genral

The fore landing at MhuLk consisted primarily of the 3rd Infantry Diew

vistan reinforced by a landig team of the 2nd Armored Division. This opereo

attnwaslabeled TOES (USWOOD) and wader the co d of General Anderson,

The fere lendigat USED11 e PORT LYAUSTconsisted mainly of one regisb

Omt of the 9th Inatry Division sad a lending teem of the hid Armored Divis-w

ion. lh* operetta was mistr the cemeont of Major General Truseott.

Althoug this lsading n a hostile shore it nos hoped that the finach

would set resist and would join the estee.s of the AIlLos. This invasion date-w

D daywas Sv ovembr 19 42*
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the three laung teams were to be loaded at the pert of Norfolk, Virginia,

es t that part of the armored landing team to land at flfl, Morocee,

consistiag mainly or H4 medium taksor the 3rd flu. 87 Armored Regiomt 9

which warn to be loaded at New York,, N.Y.

]Prior to the actual loadig .f the designated ships the planning

stage was executed by the Staff of the Division at Its assembly area at

Fort Bragg, E.C. The A. CO of 8,0 GaPt2&d Armored Division, In conjuobem

Ion, with the pertinent General and Speolal Staff Sections, mainly the

A00, f of GeD3, of the lad Armored Division, determined the allocation

of personnel, vehicles, and supplies for seach ship earmarked to transport

elemants of the Division. These plans incerporated the debarkation phase

mad included the desired debarkation priority. The liong te ams were

formed at Fort Bragg and remained separate taits for this entire opera-

tion. Selected offloers were sent to the Transport Quartermaster School

at Norfolk, Virginia to learn the fuadameutals of ship loading, especially

ship combat loading. Ship combat loading is merely the loadig of per-

scwal, vehicles and mlitary imedimenta so that, in accordance with a

predetermined tactical debarkatio priority, the correct type of per-w

sonnel, vehicles, and impedmenta is imloaded and put ashre In the

oorrect sequence.
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suffliiet to prodne trained fix'sThe responsibility of a fiX is

quite large,, espeolally considering the basic fast that ..st of the

officers selected were 2nd end 1st Lieutenants. A fiX must be a diplom

met, imroviser, aemieshiphs engineer, mess officer, billeting officer,

transportation officer, and supply officer, all, wrapped in one. Liste&

below are the major duties of a flit

(.1) Load the ship.

(2) Act as laison officer with the Nary.

(3) Arrange for ship billeting of army personnel.

(,4) Assign and supervise army ship details eP cooks, Xl's,

police, eStc.

(5) Tabulate and maintain records for both the loading ad=4e

loadig

(e) Inform higher Headquarters of the progress of loadig and tue~

loading.

(7) Insure adequate troop supplies required for voyageoratiens,

watr, medical, etco

(8) Insure latudry facilities, 71, etoo,

(9) Unload the ship.

Upon c oltion of this course the flu's were fluad to Fort Bragg

where they were briefed boy the AOC,0 of 3 Guw4v n Armored Divisin

assigned to ships, received their allocations as to what was to be leako

pM fcmiltheepla nd aitte arril f the lfldingteems-
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the liong teams at Fort Brag; wo gives new or ooubat serw

vicoablo equipatad were engaged in lIong exeroisos *a a sal I&W

at Fort Bragg. The movement plea involved a rail monmeat t. the ports

of emarkatiom,ad this rolling sfoot was them In the pro.... of

errilung at Fort Bragg.

b. New York- The author was assigned as TQM of the U.S.8. LASERS? or

SEATRAIN a. it was ocumonly referrod to at this time 0a* major faotor

which was appsreat then was the iseonooptios as to the eharatristios

and oapaities of the desipatod shipa, ospoially the MZA TRAIN. la

the latter ease the proposed allocatie alled for somo thre badod

Vehiles, the majority of medium-s1'.,thti *to=truok "typoyt in-

eluding 54 mediam tanks, 6 Carriage Motor NY's and 12 Lagineer Brifge

trucks (Drookaways). No imfortuatto was available a the aot4 oao&4

paoity of the SEA TRIN, and on arrival in Now York, whore the MA

TRAIN was andergoing repairs and passing from Merohant Memo ocontrel

to Navy coctrol, It was leaved that her maximaopacity was approxi-w

mately too vehiolos. This decidedly ohanged the omnposities of those

elements of the landig teem dsignated to embark an this ship sad of

courfes henged the teotical aspect of the lading plas. After the

actual coplation of the 1*4mg oaplsaeIt was dieovorod tatthe

MRA SAW couldsl eary appAroximately 156 vehicles. This again

changed the whole set-up; but the vehicles designated for the St
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tE A TRAIN were then taken aboard mnd the author took over the

Job o f loadn he r. On 18 October 1942 th shlp was to be loaded

with approxiately 80 days "B" rations and 5 units of tire for each

weapona of the landing Loam.6 Due to the peculi-ar derigrr of the SflA

TRA2IN It was decided to load rations and gasoline forward on t1he

PANKIC ECK and sanitio aft on this deck shoring orA1l) 6eaokt to IP16w

for the loodIng of other suppliesl oang& went well util about

3.00rI'M this day when a change directed that due to the number of vea

Mocles designated to be embarked the ration srupply would be out to

45 days. This change involved a balaned ration eupply for 45 days 9

thus neosaItating the almost *omplete =Icladig of the rations, the

determination of a balanced "B" ration for 46 days, end the recommence-

ient of the loadisg. Changes on the amtad type of ammunition also

necessitated unloadigcertain types of' ammition. This materially

slowed the loaiding.

The vehicles had beat loaded at Fort fragg on rail fat oars

in predetermined asequence to facilitat, t he loading on ship, however 9,

due to -the switching of the flat cars iD% the port area this was of no

*atl* srig f la s Z r un along the ship's tide and then

lifted by the ship' s 300 %wn boo and loaded aboard. Due t. the com-

I)Marine term meaning to bar oft, separate, usually by boards.
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Arsenal and in the civilisA labor groups loadig the ship. I& the

latter case It na necessary te augment these dock workers with military

detail. to inure completion of the loadin on tiut.

In addition to rations sad e*w'aition, Ordaseo, I, Medical,

Engtneer, C, sad Signal Class 11 and IV supplies we~re loaded In

amouats as redetermined by higher 1iradquarters, gonerally 30 days supply

for the lsndinr teem distWributed arriaog the ships cf ttM lrtdhyg team.

All vehicles to be loaded aboard were fully loaded with their

orgatnic basic loads of snwsvntioa, rations, 91saial equipment ad ord&

utica spare parts, Vehicular &1.Pnsc.line tanks were 9o% full.

Due to the larj~e number of vehielns of the landing team=shpped

to New York, the loading of the vehicles was ixeouted to take the naziaw

mis edvmntn, e of all avatilable space. 'The ?snk Deck or lower deek was

loaded mainly with trucks, 2j tomand Engineer Bridge Trucks,, (Brookways).

On tor of each of these bridge trucks were loaded -two (2) truck, * t=.

?railers were loaded in ay available psan.Taks were positioned as

Close to the vehicle on front me possible taking into consideratieVth

necessary space required to chain vehicles dow,.The templet-loadn

of the ship celled fbr the loading, of tanks fand other heavy vehicls

en the euperstruotur6 deck--this was done by maneuvering these vehicles

on this deck end by using a dock or shore crane, In using this shore

crane It- was taken into ceoisidoration that there would be ns such
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is hetemle, plaunng ad the attal loadiag the distributta

of weight of carp as affects the at1p had to be coatisually remssbered

N. to the basic fact that the MA TRAIN had more cargo spae forw a

thanm af tht ship resultantly was "don by the he 46l(2)*s the sh4p

Was wthirds loaded. This was remedied by the ship adjustin its

water ballast. Difficulty was enoimatered is.loading heavy vehicles

ca the superstructure deckdu to the eon structic of the deck, *o-

joetias by the Navy and the lack of chains fewrsecuring the vehiclesg

hewerver, the use of this deck decidedly iscreased the amber of ve-

hicles In Uthending force being. traapw'ted. After the siphad

been loaded there were still so fforty veicles sadig a the pier.

The adjustenatIn regards to combat loadig priority was computed less

,then forty vehicles prior to the leading of the ship. Those vehicles

which could not. be taken were shipped by rail to Norfolb, Virginia and

later shipped on the V / 20 careyo

The Moroccsa isasta was canoted In three main chel asp

the Dwdeyca Cosbat Loaded Convoy; the, VD/,Sond D /to Cnvwe,

iceh were eonvoy loade4

All leadingea the- MA TRAIN was cempletoed by IS October 19420

and the ship left New Tet a 19 October 1942 for its shakedeem cruise
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fad MA (oarp) alip. wet, loaded b7y flE's of the 2d Armored Diviie

atd other mite of the Task Force. The loadig of aon LShiP Is

* easiderably different fins that of the SAkTIRAIN. In the former

case the tesmplet system in ajunotion with prooise measurements was

the criterian, whil, the loading .f the 89A TRAIl was- s~ima to Lb?

loadig. The 700 APA and AU alips carried ladig barges on date;

those were used to uaload persionnel and military equipwmt to the

Supplies and material were loaded at Newort Newe, off lorfelk,

using gaugs of negro stevedores; they received an exorbitsat wags

(reported M49oopr bour) sad did not earn it; certain of th. experft

Lanced operatora of laborewsaying equipment, worked rapidly sad well;

most loafed, asked sailors and soldiers to do their jobs* Aetual

loadig operatians consisted of sailing on the Port of Nmbarkation%

for Items, which were stacked on the dock by type sad loaded per plan

of the ship TQN The execsutive officer of the 47th Infantry informed

-s that supplies were not delivered -to the desk sufficiently ahead of

times to permt loadin prior to embarking the troops; the ships' aide

to the exnjtine (aboard LYONS) stated supplies arrived in driblets,

the stevedores sitting Idle sand then sable to plot up a fast temp;
chaned ergeaesssiatedshitingites fom hld o bod, ~~j

ne"ositating sortbing, shifting ad sakig before itk could be lost

ed. Trooptrains sehedules were 3umbled. and soupled wih slowness

in loadig, arrived In port before supplies were loaded; the presence



of trees -aboard ship during the loadig of supplies was a decided

bladranee. ?roops first boarded ship per passenger list (alphabet-

icafly) then disembarket, formed up in. boat teas,* sad n-embarked.

After a11 ships were loaded a shakedown cruise ad landig exercise

was held In the Chesapeake Bay. Finally on approximately 22 October

1942 the convoy sailed from Newport ewtS'3)

5.UNLOADING

-ma The three sub-task tonees executed their lmandi in

their respective areas SAFI,, PSIELA, and PORT LYAJYTm o8B eveuber

1942 with varying degrees of sucoss.& Probably the most successful

was the landigat SAFI*

P-day Troops of the assault waves debarked in landin craft5

Vehicles were unloaded by LOY's betweenflOC Z and 1400 Z; at 1400 1

the SEA TRAIN and TITANIA steamed Into the harbor *ad docked; the re"

mainder ot the transports machored 500 yards off shore, ont Ing to

unload by landig craft. Vehisles, ammunition, gasoline, nater and

food were unloaded at beaches. (SoeeAnei.N. 2)

DA All -types of supplie were unloaded on the two beaches,

although vehicles were routed to one boeach only* As the beaiches boones
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LL2 aAl1 laat n the beaches$ oat ad abatng &8

ade to the floating pier In the Fiuhrman'swharf, the souen def

the Phosphate Dock end theagle of the Phosphate Dock sad Jette

Transe~rsal. from landig craft.

ii/a du No change.

W/4 day aCALYRI? replaced TItaU Aat the Jetee ?ransversale.

9,45_ ayZaLYONS replat CALVER? atdockgia=loading ceased about

1800 Z and conve sailed about M3OO ,(6

The shore parties consisted .f to"opnie Sef tin 540 Sage

bneer B lo then o ops were not suffiint to handle the largesma

of taloading. Theno treops were nearlyal absorbed In rising tin

bulldozers end amphibious tractors, Tin beashessad quiays nt

continually orowded withloading craft aWaiting- imleading, Waits of

tour hours In daylight sand all night long being(5

The imlading of the MBA TRAIN was esred about 1500 Ddlay.

The unloadin8wst "xcptionally vo1 1 b due mainly t. the training of

unloadig ermm during the nae the se erews were from the Saginefl,

Ba. of the 2ad Armored Division Tnks were aloaded at the rate of on

every five minutes vtt th 100 ten boom broke which delayed unloading

aboult three bets. Is spite of' this acdeutb, all comt vehiles were
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piling up ef the supplies ca Phosphate Dock N army persanel wnr*

available to move those aupplies further Inletd# Arabs were used but

these satins* proved quite=mastisfactory ewthey were slewg Indifterant,

and macliable. Stealin by the satins* was quite conad it beenm

necessary to pout guards and natine oversoeen over group. Troops

ef the 47 Jafvatry Regimat wre pulled out of the line and seat bask

to the port area to aid In the minading of the ship. This policy

provedmosatisfaototy: the am nrc tired, insulted, ( to aowhat the

onsidered boring and son-infantry labor) and imnporieneed. As a

result the.MtAlodng of the cargo was materially delaiyedg It took 4

day and nights to mloadw

Sy 1800 2, D/2, llthe combat elewmts of the3d Armored

Divisies lan g ten nwre ashore, =A0oumeed moving north towds

CASABLANCA. It was decaided to utilize tu.destroyers, the COUisad the

MBZAWUloaded with iaition, fuael and lubricants,ead sesas

suply carriers* These ships were tbo proced to NAAGAX whet this

port was taken, to resupply the landing tean to enable the icotinua.

of its asssie to CASAILACA* Thesetao destroyers were moored aleagside

the MRA TUAIX ad were loaded with applies firom the MRA FlAil. The

loadn of ttw destroyers was mado at sIght Ie te wxloIsg a

the pier eatinued atheoppsite side ofthe aip. The leads for

each desrrInvolved defliitnests ad types of supplies ad this

requireat proed extrmelyd ffiut toeueuteinto he ul
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and vigorous work by all poreaftl eooraed, th8is ladiugOf the dsstroye

ore was AGOoowlibd Is about six bours. It wfas aseesary them to sent

experiezootdimloadiag onus with these destVrers atthese crews ew0

&Rmthe MEA TRLAIl; this greatly hut the unloading effiolesey of the

SBATRAUl, leaving only.a few isexporiesood persmonl to unload her.

The control a the besohes and the dooks was infficieat.

Cattntl minor problems areo by bothfthe Army ad Nand no central

ofsentrol aany wasthere to asolve the se pr oblems. The Seobma ster'Ia

jobwasa temedous ensaad he hatdIttle assistants to enable him to

properly execute his resposibilitie.

light imloadlag was fend to be tedious mad tiftiatlt. It was

imprtivto havesome lightIn theshipand onthe dookInsorder to

expeditiusly unload, boniver, one lights led te tooe many lights aridthe

lights.ould be seen at far distances. The problem of might nloadlm

at a hosile port was not satisfactorily solved at SAFfleelights must be

Provided that will enaible efficient mabatngyet sot be visible for

great di0Mstae.I us ermmbrdta as late as P/3 the harbor

of 4AYI usi idrdirest$41aipiagtirewhich hbarassed adoften stopped

thewabatig, aaoisen air raids iterrupte d the lIng to

a limted tgrv ,is most asea: s e ayIlmes were over
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Ibdela and Fort Dilondia. Unsuspected reefs in front of the beaches

wrecked many landing craft, Th, surf rose and made mnylangZ di ffi.

cult, Ineperienced coxswins allowed ay lading craftWe beach sad

be destroyed. Several landing craft lost their way mad discharged their

passengers it the rang placs, The loading which was desipted to cover

a front of four miles, with its bulk on a front of two miles, had Its

extree flanks landed 42 miles apart. A large percentage of the landin

craft made only ane trip to the bench and were wreck4e(d)

Is view .f failure of the ships to mintain their positicas

on which the employment of boats had been based, the Couanding General

of this force directed all oombat troops to ge ashore in whatever boats

were available on the ship on which they were loaded* As a result,

combat teams embarked and went ashore more or less in ircrements#(T)

In the l andin many craft were swtiped by the swlls while the

ramps were lowered* Th, necessity of poweredriven ram equipcmt is

aokaowledgsd. 8ome of the boats stuck on the beache could have been saved

had tugboats been available, The magnetic compass proved unsatisfiotory

ad gyrosopopi compasses, In spite of their cost, appear to be noessary.(

The highest oasualties of the cempaip were from drownings of

ma loaded with equipment. ?he individual load was far too geoat,

Lejaigwvsot4ntcrytela dmv ailnrn hr

()Ibid.
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beahes and quay. alon the streets of tows end across the hillsidoe

Approximate loads were as followes,

EMN full field le.s roll (includes soago of wocks ad
-unde rclothes, toilet articles)

lj days "I" ratios

eatrechiag tool

iadividftlwnapos

trenob kaifW

2 eanteess (full)

helmet

atsk- itica (Is olips M-fls 32 clips 039,1l"eW rde
magasimes BA1,lw3SOrds clip. TIG)

6 a grta does

gas masks

do Mebdisa PortLyte

The landinfTroes*, ooaifliag primarily of the S9Jatttry Division

(minus the 47th latfatry Regmn and a lIongtea of te24 Armod

Divisiomt determined oppositisa$ad Itwmu only after difficulty that

this beoobead wassuee4 From the unloading *aettoay of the difti

culties eaoatlered at flfl and MLL were ecafroated here.

Ose major detrimt wast that oa embarking, It flutovad that

attaeod units had never reociwod amphibious train sgad thatio% of

the mt had zset trd the roeat lamoheor or etaOte Ihmpesftswb6

mate goMy aing -,wAt oreleAaddaoto tis, sly d&
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4.RKCOWKENDATIONS3 AND CONCLUSIONS

a. Generaf Prior to my reoomesdations and susatios of this operas

tics, it must be remembered that this amphibious assault was aeross the.

vast distane of the Atisatto Oeag that- iexperieaeed per sonet were

beis; gins their bathsn of fire, and that It was oonduoted against a

country felt to be friendly to the Allied cause though appearing hostile

as it was under the relentless influene and pressure of Nazi Germay.

No suoh operation, involving #aamphibious attaok from one catinest

to another, had over before been attempted 4mftIt was a bold sad aggressme

ive step-wmistakes were inevitable,

b& Recosmendaticas -Sumerated belew are rooammdatias for imron-0

met, as pertains to the oombat leadigad aloading of an armored

division, as a result of the valuable lessons le9aned on this eampaipas

(1) Shore sand beaeh party personnel should be highly trained

speoalists under meao -Iader. (Army). This trainig should6

be

(2) leats should be pooled santinter oentralised oontrol*

Getrol of these boats, espeially at night is essntal-m

4ll beats should be equiped with TNT radios*.12)

(a)Natoezainsut be trained pereonnel am time is
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(4) hit transports should be prepared te lead beats at the

rail#

(5) An adequate lighting system to permit anloading at tight

whiok isa sot vi sible t. the onemso as to tsnger the

the ship, boats, and taloading persommel,, should beo pre-

()A standard rig tor boat lines should be used a all tras-

ports to taoilitate handling boats aleagside during dark-o

(7) Loadig of all equipuernt should be In such a saer that

a mnjor calibe hit in any part of a ship will not des-&

tbroy the entire supply .t any one item. All stowage

should be low and tt with oasentratiea of nights

near the ]koeelad eoesdistibutiesotftet(i

(8) Alt equipment should be loaded on almost every ship to

prevet "putting all, the eggs in one baskt' and the loss

Of that item it that ship is ask

(.) the installaties of a mechanical driven ramp hoist on the

LCX a) tois iperative ad suoh a seshaism o the La's

Is highly 4,sireabtl)

(to) The pseumatie belt tp of life Jacket should be wowst

by all troops. The kapok tye Is asuitableg it Is too

go as4



(U.) Ics. LOP's,. and La's although generally well designet

and capable of givingeo~ekeet service,, are definitely

unsuited for landin through a surf higher than &sen

feet. In more tha one oaseIn this operationWhen a ramp

was lowered the recedig seas entered the ram pofla

and weighed down the boatg however 9, expeditious unloading,

followed immdiately by closing the romps, iculd have rem

dued the aber of these *asualtieeS 1)

(12) All treeps participating In suoh an operation must have

thorough amphibious training as teesa sot Individually#

prior to such an Invasion.,

(13) Beaches and docks must be kept clear of supplies in order

to unload other supplies. The loss of time by boats

strnding off awiting their turn to unload was considerable.

All cargo must be moved quickly to leseezposed loeations.,

The huge stoiks of supplieae the beaohes and docks not

only created a bottleneck but a decidod hassard In the

event of enemy air operation.o

(14) Individual equipmnt of the assat waves should be limite

ed to the bare essentials required for catother
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ad to supply the 'iVftnOf the expleitiag troops Oen the

benhhsado epeslalyIn #a samred divisia. The most

vulnerable po1st of arumor is its suply lines -m as mush

saiterattasmat be gives to carp vehicles as socbtt

vehicles*

(i)Transport Quarteruseters. should be superier officers,

thoroughly trained, @nd preferably eiter transportatiaf

or Naval per scnt, assisted by ratspert Quartermasters

*f the respotin mVit ekainthslIong,. The averae

offiser teesact hew mash aboult the stat leading of ships,

nrOWson he lean thsis i wo weks. TM' s mnet be .expose

teaed maritim persoanelj the respsifbility isteeograt

tq~cdelegate to offisers of sembat s=Its, they do Rot hare

the ten sary qualifiestia to asept thisa great se-0

seasiblity. Sink 1QIQsM'e(aritme) Should rens with

that ship fad lead it, sfload "it as less as she remains

is ahibten eperaticas. It is mush easier to tesh

* rap~taiaor Naval Fpeonnel the essetial oh"araotprr

sjtiesstrltnets of oumbat mite that-It Is for; a

qmixat of ftieSt.s iga soda fsips.04
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resut in Selay9.ontusion end inetfioicat leadig. It

1s also essetial that all equipment andsupplies be on

hand when theactual loadig is executed and that all

necessary loadig preparations have beo mpleted.4

*. Qonlusion9 a sumatonthe I. seas leaned from the TORGI

oration nere not of a novice obaraotcr, suck mistakes were frequent

in varyin forms befere thisoration mad some ar*e ee today prevalent

In ladig petieS.Aloading oratieqwhther *ever the -Atlantic

oon aor a mnallevcommIloga coastlinpre sent, tee-gr06eetn

the same Problems, and suck prolemos are not unique to empibiea

cpenatios. Thene problem an be overome 'by thorough M Oosentiousl

plnIngmandefficient and vigorous executionof then plane. ha ems

phibicus operation Is diffioult, control Is the criteria, however, the

majority of all problems so enosmtered on& be solved long before the

first troops hit the beaohs'-othe answer is trainingsad good somEd

plaig soupled with vicoet applicatico

*0 10 g
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"teilimaivasi, better kIaova then as operation BUSKY, was

emnduted by the Seventh Uo So Army, =der the ce=aned of Major G$neral

George S. Patto Jr.. I& conjumotion with military forces of tbhe United

Kingdoms

The general overall Americapien called fbr three Americalanding*

against the renthern coast of Sicily In conjuoation with a airborne spor

attn. ?he 45th Infantry Pivisian was to led. In the oaiGty of Tiotoria,

the slIflantry tiriian to lsad in the vicinity of Bela, ead the frd

Infatry Division was to load In the vicinity of Licatas Xa additio to

these three euphibious assault forces the 824 Airborne Division was to

eesniot a vertical envulopsouat on Dom-day In the vicinity of Bela, ead a

floating reserve, consisting minly of the 2d Armored Division was to be

eamitted at the direotion of the 00 Sevenh VU.S Army to oqploit or

reinforce suy of the fee leadings.

The 3 2 rd KDiies, nW" plit three wyshr ths oratin

@GA10wsattehed to: Vsfrd Jftry Divifln (task Fore Dime)3 th

3d mrt Pvitm (sat 'A '#mEthe. it eigatet to remain in

Afrit) reiforced mainlby H 13 10?ad the:, Sth CombatUngineeMr,
dhDttaUfn, constitufted efotngrsre(ask PorsKeel)g aed then

pflaiy oftwo attfionoof the7 rmre gmnte9Avr
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is tbme early part of April 1948 the 3d Armored 1ivtsiasc oated

in ia assembly area at Knot, south Of tabatNMoocco.Dwrngthe Ported

33 April 1943 tellt Kay 1943 in a .cmbiaties tail and motor movemat th

entire Phylum moved to @a assembly area In the vicinity of Fortax-v

Polts, approximately twenty milese&ast of Ores, Algeria

Warin the period 16 Rq to 19 Jrae 1943 intensive physical hardening

training was outdaeted whi~h included str ainms exereises, o0alisthaios,

obstacle courses, forced road watches, t.* All gas wnrc test tired and

teotical exereises usla ball s itaweexecuted.

Amhibiess traliig stilizin thi faclities of the Fifth Army

invasion Training Cater at Ansew, Algeria was cmnduted. 'this training

included intruction vad practical work in waterproting whieles, looad

lag various typos of cr&atad ships, sad landing exweseS.

Difficulty was encoutered with abeading .'s ta ad LI='45sine te

draft of these vessels was act suited to the gradient of tk*beaches in,

the via inity of LAST easMerable lest time resute d while various

caleatig eqettmnts fr Ucleating LIT's, were tried out vmds theieottes

of the Navy %A the Ift vrJni Tann ae.The fnlsl

utica of ceIng UK$'s as to ueLOT's0 wifth thecites out outsad

transhipping thewhiOsi0 n aasatteteetory sltia at the best, slow

#ad labor i s i a c alm sa sad a most difficult task in the dark or a



A prafliec lasfag was adueted 17 Am. 1943 to 19 has Olag Sthis

was atsd~dto be a tell seal. rehearsal,* Ilaborate preparatias,, sekh

aswiresatiewtak and satiewboat Obstac lee,contrelled troops represeatem

lthe nostinesbleak ommitioa*te. were madsealsag theseleted

Wsh. Striot soereoy was adhered to ustil the ships put out to sea.

Approximtely o0% of th.e assault troops sad is% Of the armord vehioles

participated- In this s=aise, Do*e-t* the lack of shippiag, this Caere

eise was emouted a a relatively al sealssat although It had cots

sitenle traalg besefit to;*theprtiotpatiag troops, It- was. of Iliitd

va"uete, -theDiisaas awhole.f*

Is sr*w to mere fully vaderstaud the I*a&ig of ships eat

erfte I fr tisop to ,sneerated below is the breaktoua of the

esaposities t Task Feree W10OLOsad those elewmats of the 3d Arm*

ered Difli"t et task FPtreeINM

lflh InRqCs~at teas (Cf lUt Z %.Dvists

.0 1h

Combat *a4 Id Armored Djgjs

oe 3Jo



1st In, 41 AIR(.Co.A)

540th Combat n* n(-I hik) (Reintored)

107th AA I(

433rd AA t ~

Pet 48th Armored Moe Dn.

Pet, 3d Armored 9Uistou Waist h

Pete 3d Armored D~vssoa Supply Sn,

396th QM port .

Tas& k ForceaPIE (td Armored DPleaUnits)

Idqrs. Combat 0ommtnd *A" 3d Armored DLvtm

41st tIn (-i hi)

ICooj 17th Armored £ug.* t s,

Co0%$224 JoasMaiseoe I4n*

Dt.*34 Armod Diisonhia w4a k

Det 24 Armored ivisi a Wast .

Pet. 3d Anrod Piisien Supply hu.

The general amsam siped SOL ter**eas to sail vitteasal

*avoy preard to 14issup oef smy oflVta'assault Trees. Is

order to aoompltuh tht&. togeneral Pinawre prepareodse as A

lead on one or two.)-o onhes at whieh benhheds hd already been es-w

4e



be fprtsue these pisas stated awn, VXOL Coreis was peope

In ma assault, reserve, bea~h,end servicoeaeleand the ecabat

loadtig of all ships ad craft had to be execouted somes to positively

assure the expeditious execution of either of thetw plas.*

The mision of to\24 Armored Division elemnts of force DIE

wastem directe d by the CmaigGner4 of this fore*, Sgamily,

this mission Was armored supprt to effect cad exploit a ouoooss4

la Iin the vicinity #f LICATA.

the s259 ts, LOTs, and 7 LCT' s of Task Ftoe VOL* amnd

pptoiiately 30 LB?' s (U. Armored Diida mite) of taskForce

DI were anchored In the bay of MOSTAGANEM off.AWN.Thes 7 libe

erty ships SCaB o f Taut Force Kt)OL were -at berth In GRAMNhabor.

transport 4 uartnaster wsore appointed fbr sash ship and craft p all

TM'Is wereinter the control of the difliec TQM who IntUrn was a

staff'office? iaderthe A9c* of B. G40 2d Armored 0'ivssiong The~

loading of the liberty ships was to be the most diffioultg WQVs few

these ships were carefully sslects4

bo Loadlmtaof the LbryPd

All T91's desigflted for the liberty ships Sv*2 worked in a

special room of the Ksadqu"srtea, edterraaemaBase Secion (EBB)

In Oran. A blueprint diaro. of'. k. liberty ship MewS was mtads

arailoble by the ?rmnsprtatin Bestirss MS, From this scale drr



dimsatns sad marianedata wore approximte sad that aso ship s are

ideatieul* sad tht additicual itetallatims such as bleect dbore 9

rspefew life rifte, and extra war imps diasata, were zot abm aa

ts blumriut. 'Howver, *osderilag the time element, and the tact

that three of the selected liberty shipswnre still en the high seas 9

#and thoee ships Ia Oranport wer. still aating, it was deettd set

to have each ship measured by its respectkive ?Q*,Mttedard preod-~

ure, but to acoept the data of this bluepria for the tiempbet boad~w

lngpimna*

the Engineer Setion, XMIS reproduced scaledrawiags of the blue.

printes adthess enre distributed t.oeach lX, tese drawlags weoeI&

threseetieasa bottom as held deos, mddleor, tweet Lek, antdtop or

surtructure Leek. (See Ameox Ember 2thr approxiatd cmsias).

lut so fair as could, be determimed, allobetnestiess ih would Ltr

ftewith the bcadlagwnre. inserted*a these drWWings. (Be. Amex

I Soo, templete to*scale were castructet foeht ype of veice

that was to be leaded'aboard these ships sad these templets were ro.

pro ddto provideawmle noat for each TME. Eahtemlet "ne

arkS as to what type vehkisle Itrepeseted.

bob flK4MasNt. a"gin the compete lst .t vehicles, cargo9 sadn

)edag prterity. Pwe to o U ahagpUa mm the tatil aspeeMtA*f th efpew-

ASgo



of the ship; a change or substitution of one type vehicle or cargo

oanmuse the oompleteochange of positions of all the vehicles or

cargo-o& that ship.

The templet stowage In itself is relatively simple-mit merely

consists of pleating the tmlet drawing .t the desigiMatd vehicle I*

a position in the ship where It sen be loaded, considering the capacity

of the boss, Gluensiome of the hold,@ad the desired tactical prier-w

it 7 of unloading

The liberty ship IC-t2wa! decidedly not a pood skip to ecubatk

load eleamts of a armored division; It was not even satisfactory tor

caonvy loadig of armor*, The naumber toand number tour holds (nwm

bering foreward to aft) are the only holds considering the capacty

of the ship'sa beaus which oan tak vehicles heavier thuan tons.

Th.eumbertw hold usually has a 3D ton boon, the svaber four hold a

50 ton boom and the other three holds, numbers one, three and five,

each have 10 ton boss, This Nsot is more vividly realised tan so

takes aInto consideration the sall aon of vqhioles In a armored

divisionUwich weight under ten tas. A loaded S tea trak weighi i

ever ten teas; this only leaves 1/4. 5/4sad ]1-12 4 tontrusts Mad

ether such vehicles that on& be leaded in the svaber osac, three,

at fve olds Cosequntl, th buk ofthevehilesvastbeAead

7e O



otrgo ship-ma good atgo ship, built quickly by mass production

mehds and It served efficiently in this role. The 30e2 was sucht

better suited to the 18th ROT of the let Inifantry Divisio as its

vehicles were for the most part the light type, requiring only a 10

ton boom. In gpite of this detrimet Of the I9CeS it was ucGossary

to load aj 'ton trucks (ftony loaded) in the number one, three, mad

five hols, eve thou gh oxesodig the ratted capacity of the booms.

The reasons for this decisio were primarily, military necessity and

the Nost that the rated eapaeity of teems is usually lower tha the

actual lifting esaeity. So booms broke as a result of this decision

ei ther during the loadig or the m=nding.

The teuplet stowage of vehicles as completed without ineident,

hwvr the plaimg of cargo stwage presented new difficultioe

This cargo cocusisted of all type of supplies ON gasolineosafiition,

ration'ssad Medical, Quartermaster,. Orioe, Chemical Warfare Ber4M

doe*, 1tginor and Sita Class I1 and IT supplies. The £0-I'sa malt

shaft r salonmg the Hold deck from the engine room aft, through the

sabo to sad five holds. This creates a causeaylike obstaIe

which hOdrs*vehicular loading. Due to this shaft, vbehiles must

be "8stticsed an thbol.d deck by doxterious mad vigorous apptioaep

'tome? gur'ide iss atbohokd to the vehicle sad by dP~rivng the n

sevdfor t toop spaceI*owago or vehicles nvre loaided In thisI

ow o



sPace except persoa equipwmt of theO troops being transported by

that ship and this equipwmntvws placed oanthe square of the htok.

The distribution of ear;. among the som liberty ships as

approxiutely the same In regards to type of ears. to insuresupply

of tat type In the event of ship losses, Due to the test that

task arc. DOL vas the floating reserve @f the Nfl! operation sad

it nos not bmoa exactsly how this force was to be emloyed, the cargo

ship piye4 a on portant p&atin this raoeand it was imprative

that they be loaded In such a wqthat if a particular tp of apply

wrn required it could be rushed ashen in minima timethis In

brief meat that in addition to the established priority of vehicles

'for embat leading supplies must be readily available sanoatbured

" dwr a mass of vehicles, This nequirexmnt Included all typsof

4ple.ad in the ease of atmitionm it meant type by ealiber, by

jas, by shell sad by fuse for examle, 105 - Iwitser, MS, 2p

fl4s fusee

Sinc the SC-I has only flvo holds and the debarkation priority

of vehioles hA to remain paramwit, this planinag requiremmt ine

valved sawe difficulty. This problem as solved by first, templetw

loading all vehioles eff of the square of tehftnorder tobe

able, to reaoh the Hold desk, If nrqntnd4, where the boulk of all supplies

ft9 4a



acoordacee with the diagra belowa

7x3M/I1
NOW I C a

wlow '' /ki4 r '

The number two adtour hold. contained little cargo as then*

holds nerc needed for heavy vehicles. The super structure deck na

used, to som*e*xten% to store small amounts of cargo, that It was

)mown, were to be required early In the debarkation stage, Separew

ate fuses were stored In looked metal containers on the suaperstruct-m

ure deok,.

In the planning or this loading the distribution of nilght

with regards toq the ship had to be considered, and for the most p&a

gasoline and smlmton were to be loaded in separate holds. The

amounts and types of carp to be taken were deelded by highier head-t

quarters ad thes*enaounts were modified somewhat to conform to the

actual characteriscs .t aps. The eamuts and types to be allow

Gated to eahohiP wnr* determined by the Division MQ.

el and Inspectd. These vehicles are then separated by ship, further

om 10) -



br oken don Intoth hold they were to he loaded and marked with£

debarkatisn priority. The TQM then called by phone to this pool ad

requested, for example, vehicles number 5 to 1 5. niabertw hold, for

SeO .hlp number eight (c0o ddealatiom). This system worked except-

tonally well, the pool toted as a WW W point to insure the cam-*

tinuous flow of vehicles and prevented "piling-up at the docks. For

the moat part the WK' a ad AA vehicles were loaded an the spr-s

structure deck. Loadig ontinued through the hours of darkness.

The loadig was completed In shout soews days and no diffioulty or

any mapitude was oenotroe

Ia the foregoing treatise considerable was written a the plann-t

lag stage and little on the actual loading. This was done because by

tr the most difficult of any amphibious loading Is the plemig-

If the plea are good plans the loadin will be a good loadig.

Three liberty ships and tw PiA transports left Oran 5 July 1943

and arrived off (ELk 10 July 1943, P-oday

e. Loadn of the LS?'s.LCT'sad LCI's

The lIng of thee ships and craft 'took place during the

period 13 Ame to 5 July 1943 is the bay of Nostagsem oft A&=.W

Nest of the lo6ag of vehicles was done during daylight hours, hao-

ever the majority of porsoucl embarked at sight. (See Annex No.4

gad we* a).
The paning a h culladn fteeshp dcati
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and the loadig of theLCWI's was only personnel emarkation, The

loading of the LST's however,, often presented minor problems suchA

as racks on the tear of vehicles which had not bees sonsidered, and

the use of a portion of the tank deck by the Nav for the storing of

navel stores, again a factor act previously oonsidered, nevertheless,

small adjustemts were executed mad the leadn was swoesefully

accomplished. Is spite of the l1een capacit of the ship'sa else

vats,, loaded hafotracks were loaded 6na the top deck, The tetal

weight leaded aboard mkany of the L8OTs exceeded 70toes, yet nothing

was said ot this. fact mad the atest It would have on beachig the

ship. IoerPs?5 we the LOT flotilla arrived oftfTUis# the Navy

suddenly deUMdd that the ships be Imited to a maximum of W00 tons.

This was highy mratioal at this time ad after considerable

controversy the thips were allowed te proseed to Sicily as loaded*

On 24 Ass 1848 tbmLSt's, LOT's ead WI's sailed from flEER,

made a rmendsvsu.Off TUIS 2T? Ate 1945, sad sailed from the DIZERTE

areaS8 July 104&.

All plssat orders In connection with this operationVere

kept in a 3soksd ye=wder guard te which slly officers c'lassified

for the purpose had asses

theNa a Cond that LC I's were at that tbime In cruising formation mad
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net the planed lendig foration. I t bein mractical to weightat nobs5#

maevr cut to 5Sga, and assume the proper formation.,Itk was deolded to

disembark the 18 RC? cn the LOP. from the cruising formation of the ships

sand reorganize troeps Into attack formations en the shore. This sitnatios

caused considerable delay.

When orders were -received to debark IDOL force, the order included a

directive that the Naval Commader would designates suitable beaohes in

the (UA ares, Certain int Infantr Division beaches were Indicated as

satisfactory and upon receipt of this informatincommend reoonnaissanoe

parties were immediately sect ashore to make arrangements for assembly

areas, routes from the beaches, and the necessary guides. Later, inforeo

natis was received from the Navy that the beaches give as satisfactory

were suitable only for certain types ef craft sad that the bulk of the

ferno would land at different boaehee. This ehnge was transmitted by

radio to the IDOL commander ashore who *ads the necessary readjustomtst

hewever, debarkation was delayed some tto hours by this eheage

Sattalis ocmoters were the assembled awthe IDOL flagship ad

isee#tbthedebnkaotia coriers. The let J dAl)1.sad the 18th XU? were

aleaded prier to dayligt ea. A fw si4 detachamts landed

as te winagbeaches

Several instanes euned whisk matrially delayed the landings

plated the transfer of vehicle crews from troop ships to thoe Sd'sa at

* 13 1*



seto permit ldig vehioles with their complete ore. The 30we

arrived almot a day behind the troop sp and as a result. tehiclossad

ores landed separately whisk eomplioated assembly ashore. lamding oper 5w

atlass were difficult 6wn to the high surf that was running ad the almost

eatnuss eemyatie by lang rauge artilbry fire and enem air sot-

ivity.

By dark an 11 July 1943 all teaks of the 3rd ft sTAR, B tanks of the

82Ilsaastssao* BSao ad the bulk of the rehieloeof the 78 Afl Ba.

weeashore, Durig ths day the beaehhead was oouateroattaksd by

cslieats of the ene Moran= GrtagPausw Reginmnt.Throughout the

day several emybbIng and stratfiag atteks were direoted at the ships

lying eff SLIA betekes. Several ship-s and oraft were damaged end ane

Lta ad one liberty ship 9C4&2 (aosa: aLowu), rocired direct hits end

burned. The losis ef these ships was a severs blow as oily a few IUIWS

had been mleaded, all other vehicles adcarc* were lost.

One bit POLem" this oeratem was the oleaxig of the beaches.

SuppiesG of al yeMr lead a13,aegthe various beaches; it tookt

the combineefcots of all the beach crowps to clewx these beaches and

w stheosules10to b ledd * sM.goIu&thstaskg, over the soft&sands

of MILU0bnehn41*sd'W OK' or truek, j21tea (Wxi;e),mphib

*Lessa made Its oteadag*bt.rig whiele was one of the major tasqw
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test onto the beaoh, Many LbsT use d the LOT with the a ide s out out In

order to expedite the unloadig. This latteor method however is slow end

laborious. One iortant detriment In the unloading of the LSTt's was the

.onaiderable lose bt tinseconsumed by the LSt's In jcokying late position

at the head of the poateqas.

The unoadig of the 110e1 was do by unloading at sea into small

boats, LCT'ssoad*Duks.* the najr delay was awiting the rtnof

these oraft and the mooteots ine spant in positioning the along side

te shipunder the proper been, This unoadig was toe slew, the major

e&use was laok of centralised control of the ferrying craftS the eperaft

tots of these craft were not dependable, they more or less picked out the

ship they wished to unload. By approximtely D4 all vehiles of the

Diflsiew fMd attachd troops were ashore; supplies toot until about

1)40 to 'be copetely unloaded. As soon as the vehicles were unloaded

from fte3Ooptsthu control of these ships passed to SeventhAW.

thelsnagat LICATA was similar In regards to unladig difficulties

as for UL lore enemy air activitvy destoryod me@ LST of the Divisin

Oneiwoten point that developed in the latter actio of theco

paip was ths lek tof earge trucks, This factor, as In Morocco, pinS*

that in my mpIlOUs s c iivolving an armored. dirision considerable

prioritymut begins to carp vehics, especially ithe Sj ton truck*

5. COSNW~tTIBS ANID 'SWJM IS
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0)The liberty ship 304 Is ttsuited for combat bailiS of

(2) deinie cstsof oentralized osatel fhr beats adcrafts

must be established ad a&.rod to..

(3) Beats sad craft must be provided with an adequate cystsn of

(4) Beaches met be-cleared early, ecatrol in regards to what

type .f supplies to be1644a de dsignated betehec must

be thoroughly pind

(5) operators of small beats and WMCKB' must be well trained*

(6) All trasportss ad liberty ship shuld have pe lmat

naval or aco~bat marine praesol to ftioiaPs ar

assistd by AnWayparsomol. The usual Ilne offiers are

not capable TIM' a nor Goa they assimiate the mecca sar

tnWieatlknoldge In a short perio

(7) Definite reglaftiaa as to -the azaWeight limtatls

aboflt It'sa must be sofeflod i s planingstae

(8) There ts a great need for a rapid sad silJe athodd of

s dingtheLit's if the ship eet Wash hersef

(o) TheL14? is slow ad should be00 pre" t u a nregards to

empasiedthat onatrol is the keynote of succes in amphibiums landing
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andthat thnoetfowrtbi of ma amphibtous operatl amonbe nne em-a

tulysearedby oorret badoastenssspilag ad thorough oat

Ltatled training, eapeit3ly joint Ar.my4avy 4w Air Traiigo

4w 1? a
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saCioi iII

NORMANDY

1.fNRAL

in the invsts of France through Nornmny,kLaos than as Opratis

NUPLE*the role of ths 3d Armored Divisi was the exploitation of the

established beacbheet the Divisio was a part of the 'Follow-up'=its

of this gigantic adertakiage

This treatise will cover that phase of the operat t ha pertained

to the ecabat loading and slotting of the 3d Armored Division.

3. PRARATIO

In lab lovember 19453tM23dArmod Divisiondepart#d from PAlt

3sily and moved to the UNITD K3XGDM disebrig atth ports of

LA ,VERPOOL, Inlad and GLASfgW9 eolandothatnmoving to an assembly

area at TIIEORTE, Enlan46 This water mn was merely on adeiisve

trative ngallveicles remind-In Sisilyp now vehiolos awited the

Division a ? Nm)KT* Uglan4*

Dring the period Woember 1945 t. lay 1944 the Diviuisa angagd in

vigorous trainingM of all type in preparation 1* the ecuing invasion.
la ay 944 cosets of the Divisie ateptdi prtaFSI

a tan g easreisto eeduoted by First U93* Arqw off the seuthera unliah

.**ecst. This esehad onsiderable training alue, howrthemajr

thy orfthepersaO nvlved did notsactually participate In the .lant-
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wnrmlt gldnd.The Divisionmins Combat Goad"A' stu bled

In tIW OUTHAMTON area while Cobat Gnad "A" assembled In heWKUTh

area, Compoitio of the elements nus as follcws

2d Armored Divi~

Cpubat-CadnANA Combat Cemad "3'

fl4qrsaC C'*A'Idqrs CC'S'
46 GAR 87th Aft
14 Aft an. 78th AFt hi.
41 All (af) lot In* 41st All
Coo."'V* 17th Armod Engineer hi. CO.'S', 17th Armored uizeer a
Ce. 'A",, 48th Armored Mfedical kn. Co'S*" 48th Arusred Medical ba.&
Co. 'A' Maintenda"nceh. Coo*, '",aixteasnee hi.
Pet. C.. 'il" Supply Ba. Pet. Co, "A" supplyAs

9JVidia Gotrot

Headquarters C*,, 24dMred Divise
Headquarters Divisio Artillery
142d Armored S IlCo.
lipPlatoon,, Service Co.
195 AA(a) Bno. (Si)
70 2 TD hi. (erP)
Dot. P-S Co, "B". 6901 tOAD
Pet. PFelGS Sig* Photo CGo,

1 Plato )8th QMECo.
Main Medical, Engineer and Supply hais()

8Sz. Rg0 o07 1 In.
lye Divisca?UKs were appointed sad reported to their respeotiwe

leading areas about one omnth In advmace of the Diviuin There these

TQMXs wrkd directly with SICTOR to inure correct plag*of'stowage

In aeeordee with the Division's pMn.
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The Trasportatia Secti of SSCTC)R actually was responsible tor

the preestoncge plans of al41 mite embarkig it that part. The Divisio

flU actually teumolet loaded his ao ship. end craft it SOUTHAVMNIn

cajwtotion with the requirements of SECTOR. This proved highly &de

vuitageous in regards to the allocation of umits to ships sandcraft,

espeotafly from a tactical aspnat. Although 8SCTOR1 was Nurnished with

complete loading p-lans from M1CC, which In ttn reoeived the plans from

the combatumits, frequent changes in roerdis to the type and number of

vehicles, proued that a fiX permanently functioniag, at SUCTOR was quite

beneficial, espeially when consideing the channels invoived to make

One major principle involved In this operation was that for the firs

tin the Division did not have to completely embark themselves, here

Transporttiat Corps, ad allied Ssrvic.s of SuplytoSeover this fation.

this was somewhat new to the Id Armored Division which was quite accustm

cued to do Ikthemeles

Templet stowag plans .m4 completed about I Tune 1944 and on GeT

Awe 1944 the Division moved to Its respective marshalling areas. The

Marshalling Area Neadquarterm and SSCTOR then took over the reigss of

loadig and red mtits of the Divide to he 'brds" (dooks) ad pro"

ceeded to loadthe Division in accordance with the templet plans.
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designated ship or craft due to strernae ewvatualitoag these vohieles

were shipped agrees wry soot afttn the Diviste sald

Eva though the Division was part of the 'tllowsu" phase st this

operation, all vehicles wars still waterproofed sad were .ombatk loaded.

This of course was do to insure the laIong it aay sira stase.

The forward cleamts ot thevision sailed on P/S or 9 Juo 1944;

the bulk of the Division departed from the loadig areas a e/ r 10

Ass 19446

The Division landed a OMAHA beaoh east of CARUXTAWrace By

the tim the Division leaded (i$4. DA. D/A) Atis beahha was a well-o

established sad organised lesality. Lading was relatively eas the

LIT's mad Lt's beaohcd themselves tt high tide, waiting vatil 1ev tide

then aloaded their sonteats. In most eases wehislee Ovn ats bW

sad. In others, itk was aceessary to go threo a smailna of wate

No difficulty of my magntud was eqerieaced.

VehisS ql war routed to deuaepoftag areas where All

vehicles were mado nA4 tbr oembat, them they fld to ft asaflbly area

isth icniyof VWC. flT RflSTO the whole Ruvstsn was closed In
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the Divisos role na a small one in a large madertaking, oomsequento

ly, the rooimndaticts sad osoclustas will be simlarly limited.

(1) That a Division TQM be present with MOTOR Ksadquartere

during the templet loadigo,

(2) That a aore oentnhlised costrol of mite, in the Marshalling

Areas be given the Division Ooasndsr.

(s) The isits be thoroughly trained in the loadig sad wiloadow

lag of LIT's prior to my operation.

(4) That some system of control be furnished the Division Cosande

er while at see In order to insure his emplete knowledge of

the whereabouts of my o h ships or oraft transportin

his mite.

(5) That a me're adequate sytmo guides be established to ime

sure rapid assembly of mite In the ds-watcrproofing tseably

areas,

(6) ~ ~ ~ 0 Thtalpraicaged with the tolt loadig Of mnite

be extmeyofl trained versaitcl.

The swm ot.%tbt pratta ona be stated asquite sueeese

NI, eSsp il vhm csiatdering th Slelta ad Moroccan oampaigs,
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tiw lotdbs, preferably by #a offlor of the Djvjsio Staff (AC. *f

Gaw4 etles) whe is thoroughly familiar with amphibious operatias ad

the taotiali pinu of the Divisio Comnder. -In brief, the susooe of

suoas aedeaver ona be assured before the ships sad swaT leane their

ports of embarkatico this essacaee Is asooplished by mticulous

plaIng and thorough training to develop teaxwork.w
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IIGRAFIT

1. U. S. LANDIGS IN WROCCO a tios Dparmt, Fort &aoz5
%ntuofl, April 1043.

3. Lettr,aubjnt NARRATIVE 0? OBSRVER'8 TOUR WITH WeTeF. LNCo
uoaRocco, (Jam.. 5. Taylors 0o1., Car, AG? Observer)

flent Lottfl't 319.1/24 (Fords. Chat4s (a) (UCGBI a Hdqrs. AG?
Subjeot 0OSUR' REPIORT, dflmd IS Ntb 1943.

30 Seoret Letter 00299, Subjot TORON OPERATICO COESITS AND) ICOSENS
DATIMOS, U.S. t etocots, Amphibious ForoI23 Pnember 1041.

4, AflReACTIO REPORTS O F 1334aRSd DIVISIES, fra April 1048 ts
July 1948.

S. A aFTS~ACTI(N RIPORTS OF COMBAT COWARD 'A, 24 ASX)R3D D fSIlfrom
April 1943 Wo July 1945w

8, OB9RWER'S RPORT (Major JamsV. Mama) fra Hdqra. ArW m1 Goad
FOroes,, dated 7 Joaw 1945 (WORST) 1
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